GOLF CART/UTV POLICIES- CAMP LA-NO-CHE

Golf Carts/UTV’s at Camp La-No-Che are important for transportation between campsites and program areas.
They also make camp accessible to those with mobility challenges or for handicap accessibility. While a golf
cart/UTV greatly assists in the performance of these camp tasks, and many others it should never take away
from our focus on conservation and safety. Camp is within a conservation area and it is important that we do
our part to protect nature and our surroundings. Safety also remains a main priority for our BSA Membership
and visitors to camp. Therefore, the following policies have been set to control the safe use of this impactful
tool while at Camp La-No-Che. Thank you for your assistance by following this Golf Cart/UTV Policy.
GOLF CART POLICY:
1. Golf Cart/UTVs are to be used only on main roads between campsites and program areas for mobility
issues only. Please do not use a golf cart/UTV unless you need it for mobility issues or handicap
accessibility. We want to emphasize the Leave No Trace philosophy and help to protect our sensitive
conservation areas of all Central Florida Council Camp Properties.
2. No golf carts/UTVs are allowed in Conservation Area of Dr. Phillips Park unless given permission from
the Camp Office for Handicapped Accessibility or Camp Staff.
3. Golf Cart/UTV parking is to be in the main parking areas, along the main roads in a non-grassy area and
out of sight. We want to keep the Golf Carts/UTVs as much as possible under the theme of Leave No
Trace which means out of sight out of mind.
4. Please no driving golf carts/UTVs on any grass areas unless it is at the utmost importance due to
handicapped accessibility issues (knobby tires are not allowed on golf carts/UTVs while at camp).
5. Must be at least 18 years old to drive golf carts/UTVs on the Central Florida Council Camp properties.
No one under 18yrs old may be a passenger on the golf cart/UTV unless medically/emergency
necessary.
6. No driving golf carts/UTVs after dark unless properly lighted with a headlight.
7. Please remember to control your speed especially when in a high pedestrian walking area.
8. Absolutely no overloading of the golf cart/UTV, please follow the golf manufactures guidelines
9. Golf Carts/UTVs must be in good operating condition or Central Florida Council Camp Management will
deny the usage of your golf cart/UTV on Council Property.
10. Please follow all instruction provided by Camp La-No-Che, and Camp Leadership
11. All golf carts/UTVs must have a fire extinguisher and first aid kit to operate.
12. National Golf Cart/UTV Training must be complete by those operating on camp. (no exceptions).
- ROHVA.ORG
GOLF CART USAGE FOR PERMITTED HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBILITY:
- The Central Florida Council BSA does not provide golf carts/UTVs. If you are handicapped and do not
have golf cart, please contact the Camp Office or Program Staff for further assistance.
- If you bring your own golf cart/UTC for Handicapped Accessibility, please see office for permission to
drive throughout the camp following the Golf Cart/UTC Policy above.
I have read and understand the policies for Golf Carts/UTVs:
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Signature
Unit
Date

